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And Paul Boys Mate Ik 
Ptrf«rt Higfet Tor A«bwn 

A double feature bill of court 
entertainment was offered the 
large crowd of Rochester and 
Auburn fans that attended the 
Jkralnian National Club gym 
Sunday evening to watch two 
Auburn host clubs walk off with 
rietory honors. SS. Peter and 
Paul's champ cagers regained 
their winning stride downing the 
Rochester St. Josephat Juniors 
•y a 44-22 score. The fast-stepping 
Cymbrak - Fallat Legionnaires 
eked oat a 48:46 win over the 
St. Josephat Senior Club to keep 
an undefeated record unmarred. 

Bobo Kokowsky and tricky 
Micky Warobick, two towering 
Uke players paced their local 
church outfit to a decisive win 
chalking up 14 and 10 points to 
wreck Rochester hopes in the 
prelim offering. The visiting club 
offered scrappy opposition, hav
ing a well balanced team and a 
neat offensive but the towering 
height of the Uke .courtsters 
proved too much in the payoff 
zones. J. Ewanow and Zadoretsky 
featured the St. Joe. Jr. play 
with 7 and 5 point scoring. 

Ever a formidable foe to Au
burn, the St. Josephat Seniors 
matched their previous perform
ances here Sunday evening as 
they ran neck and neck with the 
Cymbrak-Fallat scoring to make 
the second contest a crowd pleas-
er from the start. Seesaw scoring 
and play ended the first quarter 
with a 10-10 deadlock and it 
wasn't until the second period 
that the Legion outfit took over 
the lead as Jack Lavarnway and 
Monk Curtin pushed the locals up 

. front. Lavarnway proved deadly 
with southpaw shots and Curtln's 
longe range double deckers en
abled Auburn to leave the floor 
at half time sporting a 26-16 
lead. 

A third quarter comeback on 
Rochester's part shortened the 
C-F lead but again Curtin and 
Lavarnway with two pointer sup
port from Daly boosted the C-F 
team to the fore. The payoff 
period was a thriller as giant 
center Masely of Rochester bad 
the crowd on its feet. Tallying 
three successive mid court double 
deckers. The- C-F lead became 
but a ritra margin as the contest 
ran into closing minutes. Daly 
and Lavarnway kept the Legion 
in the lead with needy counters 
and though Rochester threatened 
to the final minute, the Kactmar 
cagers eked out a 2 point win. 

Lavarnway was the power
house punch for the Legion regis
tering 18 points while Curtin 
and Daly followed up with 9 and 
8 point scores. For Rochester's 
St. Josephat's Masely chalked up 
16 points and Fidcor, a sharp-
eyed angle shot rang op 9 to lead 
the visitor's offensive. 

Summaries: 
St Josephat's Jrs.: Zadoret

sky, f., Dpwhy, f., Kubarycx, c . 
J. EWanow, g., M. Ewanow, g„ 
Basteo, g„ Tanadkl, g. 

SS. Peter-Paul: Hullk, f.. Pro-
wak, f., Pesarchick, f., Kachnycs, 
f., Kokowsky, c , Namisnack, g., 
Marginsky. g., Warobick, g., 
Maczyscko, g. 

Officials: Referee — A. Leide; 
scorer — D. Pesarchick. 

St. Josephat's, Rochester: Fid
cor, f. Krajowaki, f., Salameha, 
f., Danylyshin. f.. PowelL c , 
Lysko, c , Masely, *\, Petrew, g., 
Partyka. g.. Kowb. g. 

Cymbrak-Fallat: Joe Hullk, f., 
Lavarnway. f.,' Salser, f., Emper
or, f., Bill Hulik. f., Daly, c, Joe 
Warobick, c . Curtin, g., Andro-
sko, g., John Warobick, g., Cym
brak, g., Kacsmar. g. 

Officials: 
Referee, O. Mryglot; timer, P. 

Manuka; scorer, D. Pesarchick. 

_ Clab 
Metropolitan League — High 

three-game team score along with 
top team singleton were reg
istered by the Checbe entry which 
marked 2,776 and 960 on the 
books for the evening. Leading 
the individual list was Vlnce Mer-
ehitello who collected, tallies of 
200. 202 and 246 for 646 the 
third game being high single. 
Frank DeMaslo was second on 
the three-game list with 214, 178, 
212, 606. In third was Louie 
<Hank) Marino with 676. Fourth 
spot for the session went to Tony 
DeAngele on a 671 score and In 
fifth was Al Mainraae, 662. 

Major League — Leading five 
Individual scorers were, H. Dono-
frio, 695; R. Casbarro, 688; Ma
riano, 675; C. Loeaatro, 668; D. 
Bmml, 662. Mariano headed the 
high single report with a mark 
of 247. Leading the teams was 
the Osfoarro entry with 2.766. 

Bowling Oscar 
Protestant Church League— 

I .ending Individual scorers were. 
Jnno, 601 : H. Cooper, 581, Oaw» 
67#; Mills, 670; -

St. 688; L. Doan, 537. The 
Peter's No. 2 team led the 
with a score of 2.639. 

Henry-Allen League — The 
Warehouse led 'ho teams with 
2.598 and the Wilder* placed sec-
end on 2.537. Dyson was high in-
~~ lual secret. 666, 

(Ret?. V. n, Fn*. OC> 
By 08CAB ntAIJBT 

New York. Dee. 3.—(UP)— 
Andy Kerr a trim little Scotsman 
with sparkling blue eyes and rud
dy cheeks. Indicated today that he 
was ready to follow the eastoff 
footsteps of Amos Alonso Stagg 
and take his football teachings 
elsewhere as Colgate cuts him 
loose because of age. 

Andy, the one-time mathematics 
teacher who turned to football 
coaching and became one of the 
most successful In the business, 
steps oat at Colgate this year be
cause he has reached 68 and that 
is the university's retirement age-

But Kerr hasn't any thought of 
hobbling to a wheel ehair and 
reaching for a pipe and slippers. 

"I feel as if they made a mis
take of 10 years in my birth cer
tificate," said the man who made 
famous the Red Raiders of the 
Chenango. "I have reached Col
gate's retirement age so I'll step 
out gracefully— but I don't feel 
old and I'm not finished." 

Andy doesn't look it, either. 
Snappy and alert. Kerr possesses 

a firm, full voice which bursts 
amazingly from his slight frame. 
The years have been kind to him 
and he recounts their memories 
with delight. 

"I've worked with a grand 
bunch of kids and every moment 
has been a pleasure," he said- "In 
all-star games, too, I must have 
associated with more than 300 
others and with various coaches 
and always have had a real feel
ing of friendship." 

Currently, Andy Is devoting his 
boundless vitality to serving for 
the 20th consecutive year as head 
coach of the East team In the 
East-West game at 8an Francisco 
Jan. 1. The game is put on by the 
Shrlners for their hospital for 
crippled children and thereby 
qualifies without hesitation as the 
outstanding bowl game of them 
all. 

Being a one-time mathematics 
teacher of Johnstown, Pa., the 
Canny Scot from Cheyenne, Wyo., 
feels that it is one of the most 
important tasks with which he 
ever has been entrusted. And he's 
had a lot of them since he joined 
Pitt's athletic staff as freshman 
coach In 1914. 

From Pitt, Andy successively 
went to Standford, Washington 
and Jefferson and then to Col
gate In 1939. His teams lost only 
one game in each of his first 
three years and In 19S2 scored 
nine straight victories as It finish
ed unbeaten, untied and unscored 
on. When his team beat Brown 
as a going away present on 
Thanksgiving Day, it made 
Andy's Colgate record 96 wins, 
50 losses and seven ties. 

Now, Just as Amos Alonzo 
Stagg was cut loose by Chicago 
at the age of 70, Andy Is throubh 
up on the Chenango because of 
age. And, like Stagg. he may 
wind up somewhere else. Stagg 
went to College of the Pacific 
and although Andy isn't broad-
easting for a job he made it clear 
he probably wouldn't turn down1 

an offer. 
"My oldest son is a doctor and 

he has given me a 100 per cent 
physical checkup and found me 
fit as fiddle," Andy said. 

"They call me the dean of 
eastern coaches — but that's just 
another name for advanced age. 
I don't feel old and I'm looking 
forward instead of backward. 

"If I looked back," Kerr laugh
ed in a hearty voice, "I guess I 
would be 68. just as the birth 
certificate says. But I'm looking 
forward and I feel Uke 68—if 
that much." 

No, Andy isn't Job hunting. 
He's a Scotsman and has made 
good money for many years. But 
he admits he would be amenable 
to a coaching proposition and 
somebody's making a big mis
take if they don't grab him. 

NODE U K IS 

TEAMOFYEAR 
By MD rBDBR 

New York, Dee. 3—U^—ln a 
final voting spree for the cam
paign, the nation's sports writers 
today knocked Army's Cadets off 
their throne as kings of the grid-
Iron for the first time In three 
seasons, and named the Irish of 
Notre Dame as the "football team 
of the year" for 1J46. .-. — _ 

Reversing their field as a re
sult of Army's close call against 
Navy's fire-eating middies last 
Saturday while the Irish were 
wrecking Southern Callfornta, 
the sports writers deposed the 
careening cadets by the slim mar
gin of 71 points in the largest 
vote ever cast in the Associated 
Press' weekly poll. 

Actually, however, it wasn't 
quite that close. Of the 184 
scribes ballottlng for their selec
tions for the top ten teams, as of 
the end of the season last Satur
day, ah even 100 voted for Notre 
Dame to head the parade, as 
against 48 for Army. Nine others, 
unable to decide, split their 
tickets and called It a tie between 
the two outfits which battled to 
a scoreless draw three weeks ago 
—the only blot on Army's other
wise all-conquering three-year 
run. 

Of the other first place nomi
nations, 23 went to unbeaten, 
untied Georgia, In third place in 
the final voting for the year; 
two went to the all-winning 
Bruins of the University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles, who held 
fourth place, and one each to 
up-and-down Texas and doughty 
Delaware, Delaware like Army, 
has been unbeaten in three years. 
Neither Texas nor Delaware mads 
the first ten in the final ratings. 

Only once before in their tre
mendous three-year romp have 
the Black Nights of West Point 
been out of first place. That 
came the first week of this sea
son, when Texas temporarily 
ousted them for a brief one-week 
period. In the final voting of the 
last two years they were far out 
in front. 

This time, however, the Irish 
got back on a peacetime basis to 
bowl over all their opponents ex
cept the Cadets and roll up the 
best offensive and defensive 
records of any major team In the 
country—the first time in history 
any one outfit has been at the 
head of the class in both depart
ments. 

The outpouring of votes that 
resulted—counted on the usual 
basis of ten points for a first-
place selection, nine for a second, 
elg-ht for a third and so forth— 
gave the battering South Benders 
a total of 1,730% points as 
against 1,659% for Army. 
Georgia's Bulldogs rolled up 
1.448 and U.C.L.A. 1,141. It was 
the first year four teams had gone 
over the 1,000-mark. 

Both Army and Notre Dame 
were voted no worse than fouth 
on 172 of the 184 ballots, with 
the Irish getting 60 second-place 
nominations to 94 for Army. 10 
third place picks to 26 for the 
Cadets and two fourth place calls 
to four for the future generals. 

Just back of UCLA, in fifth 
place in the final standings, came 
Illinois' Big Nine champions, who 
tangle with the UCLAns in the 
Rose Bowl Jan. 1. The nilnl poll
ing 898 points, beat out their 
Western Conference rivals, the 
Wolverines of Michigan, who 
wound up in sixth place with 778. 

Georgia's Sugar Bowl rival, 
North Carolina, came home ninth, 
with 294 votes. Tennessee's Vols 
ended in the seventh slot with 
507 points. They now head for 
the Orange Bowl to take on the 
Rice Owls, who round out the top 
ten with 207 points. Louisiana 
State, finishing eighth with 402 
points, meets Arkansas in the 
Cotton BowL The Rasorhacks 
finished 16th in the Anal tabula
tion. 

the Individual report were, Nor-
ris. 555; Roberts. 653; Kudla, 
546; Tyhanie and IngersoU. 642 
each; Ryan, 524; 8perdati. 626; 
Fltssimmons. 528. 

Polish Home 
Girls League — 8tephanle Woj-

nar rolled a series of 137. 207 
and 203 for a total of 547 to lead 
the chart. Josephine Plis was sec
ond, 511, and third place went to 
8tella Wawro, 488. The Auto
matics had a team total of 8411 
to lead that division. 

IHC Nlte League—Best three 
scores were, Nancy. 666; De-
Maast, 565. and Arebbo, 641. At 
the top of the team lint was the 
Forge Shop entry with a score of 

Clasate League—Two members 
of the wheel rolled scores in the 
six century group and at the top 
of the ladder was Gene Smol-
nicky. 624; Ted Skowron was 
next. 602. Other leaders were. 
Pickles Atkins, 599; George Yah-
wak. 693, end Bill McLaren. 686. 
A one game total of 262 was 
made by Atkins for high single. 
The Limes rolled a three-gamer 
of 2,772 and a singleton, 967. to 
take the team honors. 

"Dreems* for 
... _., . „„. "A Pocket Full of Dreams" will 

, — , Krum, 569^ t»e the subject of the talk to be 
Douglas. 662; Lucas. 644; Math** liven by Herbert Harrison at the 
SkV ■ ■ T . r i - - — E 4 f l ISM. _ H A . . . L i b l i -weekly luncheon meeting of An 

born Krwaaia Clnb to be held 
Thursday noon in the Osborne 
Hotel. Mr. Harlton was born and 
brought up In Brooklyn, graduat
ed from Syracuse University and 
is an 

Detroit Bowler 
Leading Field 

Chicago. Dec 3—UrVDetrott's 
George Young led the field in the 
all-etar individual match game 
bowling championships today 
with an 18-game total of 8.799— 
an average of 211.1 — as the 
tournament entered to fourth 

Young, transplanted New 
Yorker who joined the Detroit E. 
and B.'s 1946 team champions 
last year, was only one pin ahead 
of Chicago's Joe Stake. In third 
place after 18 games In th« 14-
mme preliminaries was Joe Nor-
rts, veteran Detroit —-ir"1gntr. 
with 1.786. 

The 46 high scorers of total 
pin competition enter the semi
finals tomorrow to bowl 12 
games. The 14 high marksmen 
of this round then will go Into 
the match play round robin finals 
with defending champion Joe Wli-
man. and the 1945 tltliat, Baddy 
Bomar. both of Chicago, for the 
four remaining days based en the 
Petersen Point system. 

Bomar and Wilman. seeded 
into the flnala. are competing for 
a side purse of |1,000 during 
the preliminaries. Bomar shot a 
1356. highest six-game series of 
the tourney to date, to move 
within 44 pins of the champion, 
Wilman now has 3.611 to 1.786 
for the former Texan. 

Best single game thus far was 
rolled yesterday by 25-year-old 
Lee Braymiller ef Hambnrn. N. 
Y.. whe blasted a 16+, 

New York. Dee. 3—<J) — One 
surprising point about Asa Bush-
neH's rehash ef the rules involved 
in the finish ef the Army-Navy 
game was the revelation that 
even a lot of coaches don't know 
exactly wVat the boot says about 
stopping the clock. . . Ex-coach 
(be says) Ed MeKeever claimed 
he has watched the electric time
piece plenty of times and seen it 
move on when It should have 
been stopped for a substitution. 
Army's Jabeo Jablonsky added 
that the rule was misunderstood 
at West Potnt until a mixup ear
lier this year resulted in a clari
fication. . . The point of the whole 
matter. It seems, » that the clock 
operator is Just a push-button 
official, who cant do anything 
until he gets the signal, and that 
in the ease of a substitution, 
time Is in again as toon as the 
ball is spotted. 

Pony League baseballers are 
wondering how come the Batavia 
and Jamestown, N. Y., clubs can 
become the first co-champions in 
baseball history and how they 
gained that designation two 
months after the season ended In 
a playoff game. , . In the last 
half doxen games, the Batavia 
Clippers came on to overhaul 
Jamestown's four-game lead. . . . 
They staged a playoff game with 
appropriate ballyhoo and a sell
out crowd and then announced 
that "by agreement" they would 
be co-champs and the playoff was 
merely for places in the gover
nor's cup series. . . Two months 
later the league's board of direc
tors upheld the agreement and 
mads It official. 

Sports Before Your Byes 
After the Florida grid team 

had lost eight straight games, 
the Miami Alumni wired Coach 
Bear Wolf "unanimously and en
thusiastically" commending him 
and his squad. . . Arnold Ferrin, 
who led the Utah U. basketballers 

Minors May Launch Move 
To Halt Majors9 Invasion 

Los Angeles. Dee. 8 
President Clarence Rowland of 
the Pacific Coast League said at 
baseball's annual winter meeting 
today he believed aH minor base
ball leagues would support a 
movement to block major league 
invasion of miner league torn-
nory* 

He said his organisation would 
spearhead such action by seeking 
amendment of the present major-
minor agreement to balk any 
ideas the majors might have of 
taking over a franchise In any 
league, notably any city in the 
Pacific Coast League, Interna* 
tlonal League or American Assoc
iation. 

Rowland, member of the minor 
leagues' executive committee, 
made his observation as more 
than 1,000 baseball men entered 
the second day of their meeting. 
In its first day the gathering pro
duced more rumors than action in 
the way of player deals or out
standing development* 

The effect of nn amendment 
such as proposed to block the ma
jors' expansion was obvious. 
Briefly, it would require that all 
clubs of a league give permission 
for one member of the league to 
go major. In the case of the Coast 
loop, If Los Angeles or San Fran
cisco were taken over, opponents 
say the entire league, with Its 
millions of invested dollars, would 
be wrecked. The same might ap
ply to another triple "A" circuit 

to the 1944 national champion
ship Is back In school after a 
two-year absence. . . Another re
port on the "hot" court team, 
Kentucky: "Adolph Rupp went 
clear down to his third team and 
still had two all Americans left 
over." . . . Wichita's Ray (non
professional) Dumont has devised 
a new baseball bait for kids.. 
Every boy under 16 who plays in 
an organized junior league In 
Wichita will receive a free pass 
to the national tournament and 
so will every girl who attends a 
specified numtfer of Junior games. 

most on the week's agenda. In the 
minor league category was (1) 
the probable retirement of Wil
liam G. Bramham as president of 
the National Association of Pro
fessional Baseball Leagues, and 
the election of his successor, (2) 
adoption of the amendment to 
forestall posslbls major league 
encroachment, (3) the demand to 
be presented by the Pacific Coast 
loop for recognition as a third 
major league, and (4) approval 
on a number of provisions to the 
major-minor agreement, many of 
them technical in nature. 

Most observers predicted Bram
ham would retire— not res ign-
but identity of his successor was 
debated. George Trautman exec
utive vice president of the De
troit Tigers, remained in the spot
light for the position, bat one 
source close to him declared that 
Trautman was not campaigning 
for the Job Steve O'Neill, the 
Tiger manager, said be never had 
heard Trautman mention the mat
ter. 

And while some minor league 
executives reportedly were lined 
up against the election of a so-
called major league man, others 
pointed out that big league clubs 
own or control 80 per cent of all 
minor league clubs, and that 
Trautman was a cinch. 

Yesterday's Individual league 
meetings were routine affairs. 
The International League went so 
far as to choose its successor to 
Judge Bramham If he retires, but 
would not disclose the identity of 
its candidate. 

m m VOTED 
i n s OF YEAR" 

By The Associated Press 
Assault, Robert J. Kleberg's 

triple crown champion of the 
three-year-olds, survived a mid
summer slump and closed his sea-

FIVE-DECKER 
COURT PROGRAM 

mYORCIMT 
Another five-decker program of 

basketball will be put on display 
Wednesday night when the teams 
of ths T-Church League tangle on 
the Y.M.C.A. eourt In William 
Street. The program is due to 
start at 6:30 o'elock and there 
will be action until 10 o'clock. 

The lead off contest will be 
Trinity Methodist vs. First Pres
byterian of Division R- Also listed 
for the junior section are First 
Baptist vs. Thompson Community 
at 6:16, and at 8 o'clock the 
teams of Wall Street Methodist 
and Second Baptist are scheduled 
to meet 

Listed for the senior division 
are Immanusl Baptist vs. Calvary 
Presbyterian at 8 o'clock, and the 
night tapper will be Second Bap
tist vs. Bennett Federated at 10 
o'clock. 

son by earning "horse of the 
year" honors in the closest batle 
in the history of the balloting. 

The Texas-bred son of Bold 
Venture polled 17 of the 32 votes 
cast by the staff of the Triangle 
Publications, publishers of the 
Dally Racing Form. Armed fin
ished second with 11, Lucky 
Draw third with three, while 
Stymie was given a lone tally. 

Assault went td the post 15 
times, during 1946 and scored 
eight victories, twice being sec
ond and three times third. He 
earned a total of $424,196 to set 
a new record for money winnings 
in one year and place him third 
behind Whlrlaway and Stymie In 
the all-time prise list. 

Babies Attend High School 
Chacago— (UP)—Two youngs

ters, two and three years old, are 
attending Loretto High School. 
They are the children of Mrs. 
Ursula Shaughnessy, a teacher. 
Because of the scarcity of teach
ers and baby-sitters, authorities 
permit her to take her children to 
class. 

Two Trotting 
Off k « Clot* 

Aad Cmtrtliie 
Chicago, Dec. S.-^P)—Despite 

vigorous objections by some har
ness racing officials, the United 
States Trotting Association has 
voted to close its registrar's of
fice at historic Goshen, NY., and 
a field office at Beilefontaine, 
Ohio, to centralise Its aetivtUes la 
Hartford, Conn. 

Will H. Cane, owner of the 
Good Time Park at Goshen, site 
of the Hambletonian, and Stan
ley Johnson, New York attorney 
and harness horse owner, appear* 
ed before directors of the U.S.T. 
A. yesterday to try to avoid the) 
move. 

Sep Palm of Indianapolis, fam
ed driver, proposed the organisa
tion of a five-member committee 
to study the possibility of shifting 
the U.8.T-A. central offlos to a 
mldwestern city by 1948, either 
In Indiana, Ohio or Illinois. 

Numerous telegrams protesting 
the move to merge the Goshen 
and Beilefontaine offices with 
general headquarters in Hartford 
were received by the directors — 
who approved the transfer by a 
majority vote—from Ohio harness 
racing officials 

"Sentiment favors retaining the 
office at Goshen," said E. Roland 
Harrtman of Goshen, honorary 
president of the U.S.T.A.. "but it. 
the centralisation will better- the 
harness racing sport, that's what 
I'm most interested in." 

Mosconl Trims Canton 
Philadelphia, Dec. 3.- „_, 

Willie Mosconi, reeling off runs 
of 71, 5 and 49, trounced Joe 
Canton of Watervllet, N. Y., 126-
16 In three Innings of the opening 
match of ths world's pocket bil
liard tournament last night 

Mosconl, defending tltlist from 
Barrington, U. J.r came within 
one inning of equalling Ralph 
Greenleaf's two-inning triumph 
in a world's tournament In 1929. 

In another match, Arthur Cran-
fleld of Syracuse, N. Y., upset 
Andy Ponzl, former champion 
from Philadelphia, by 125 to 91 
lh 21 Innings. 

READ THE WANT ADS. 

1 : • ■ ■ * - . > 

Though price ceilings 
have been removed we have not 

raised the wholesale price 
of Coca-Cola. 

Anton Ctca-Csb Bsttasg Csjnjasy, talari, I . Y. 
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